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and the consul and his staff had left in high dudgeon for
Russia.
The Chinese Eastern affair is still unsettled (1934) and
at last reports negotiations were in progress for the sale by
Russia of its equity in the line to Manchukuo, i.e., Japan.'
Thus the quarrel is now between Japan and Russia and this
may mean trouble.
Predictions are always hazardous. I will not attempt to
forecast when war will come to the Far East, but it appears
quite conservative to say that it will come and China's
laggardness in the so-called game of civilization will pay the
territorial toll. The thing called Chinese nationalism is re-
stricted to a very small percentage of China's millions. Unlike
Japan and latterly Russia, China is a huge disintegrated area
in which possibly not one in ten Chinese know what has
gone on from year to year*
The example of Chinese troops digging trenches by day
and deserting them by night at Manchuli was somewhat
typical of run-of-mine Chinese armies. This particular army
faced the Russians for a month and then, for no serious
reason, broke to pieces and retreated in disorder some two
hundred miles. Towns were looted and burned as the soldiers
ran amok. Our friend, the Chinese general, committed sui-
cide.
The one shining example of Chinese military staying
power was the performance of the Nineteenth Route Army
at Shanghai which stood for many days against the Japanese
in Chapei, a native district in the city. This army was re-
cruited in the south where a fighting spirit exceeds any-
thing elsewhere of its kind in China. Taken by and large,
Chinese military forces will never be able to defend them-
selves long against the occidentalized armies of either Japan
or Russia, Japan, however, seems destined, unless hampered

